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In our last issue, I asked the wives 
whose husbands now serving overseas 
to write me, because we want to fi nd 
ways to minister to them. It was just a 
project I felt would be helpful—until 
this morning. Now, it is a heart-rending 
mission.

8 Ministry to Military Families

 Frying  Onions
—  From Marie  —

Sanctuary
by Michael Pearl

We homeschool our precious children 
so they will not be exposed to the 
evil infl uences of public school, but 
then they go to church and associate 
with the same public school children. 
What is the difference between 
the playground at school and the 
playground at church? 

14

Our own set of Possessed 
Damsels
by Debi Pearl

For the last year or so, we have had 
a group of about eight “damsels” 
working overtime trying to disrupt our 
ministry.

20

Frying onions is one of my marriage secrets. The 
smile caresses the eyes, a cheerful greeting 
enfolds his sense of hearing, and sweet kisses 
tantalize his sense of touch. But, oh how the scent 
of frying onions carried by a soft breeze greets 
him with a message that says, “Welcome home, 
darling,” before he even gets close to the door. 

If my day has been hectic and I am behind 
in getting a meal ready, instead of meeting him 
with excuses—I fry onions. The aroma of those 
frying onions whispers to him a message of food, 
home, comfort, and goodwill. I think the pleasure 
of things to come makes waiting so much nicer. 
It certainly seems to make him nicer. I call this, 
ministering to him in every “sense” of the word. So, 
try it out—fry some onions and test his senses.  J

I have noticed that my daughter will do 
anything she thinks she can get away 
with. Should I expect her to do more 
than what she is commanded? Isn’t that 
asking too much?

Stand with us in our new ministry towards the 
families whose fathers are serving overseas.  



>From our Mailbox>From our Mailbox
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child training     MICHAEL PEARL

This is a great question, and I am 
glad to answer it for all our readers. 
The fi rst level of child training is 
to constrain them to obey all direct 
commands. Most parents have 
failed to accomplish even this most 
rudimentary step. But, ultimately, 
we must take the child beyond mere 
constrained obedience. A faithful 
trainer can train any animal, reptile, 
bird, or child to perform under the 
watchful eye of the trainer, for the 
trainer (having complete control 
of the environment) has the power 
to manipulate, reward, or punish. 
But we ultimately want much more 

than that. Our goal is to train our 
children to possess their own souls 
in wisdom and self-discipline. They 
must come to know good and evil, 
and to choose the good, for someday 
you will not be there to tell them 
what to do. If they honor boundaries 
only when there is strict oversight, 
they are not developing character. It 
is what the Bible calls, “eye service” 
performed as “men pleasers” (Col. 3:
22). When an employee watches for 
his boss and works diligently under 
his gaze, but relaxes and does not 
perform to his optimum when the 
boss is not looking, he is a dishonest, 

unprincipled crook. Such a man 
never gets promoted. He is always 
unhappy with his job, and his job is 
unhappy with him. A child who learns 
to perform only when she is under a 
sharp, scrutinizing gaze is developing 
an unwholesome character.

When Mother commanded 
her daughter to not touch the 
light switch, the little girl obeyed 
because it pleased her to do so. She 
remembers that Mother is consistent 
in spanking, and the kid knows she 
has no alternative but to obey, so she 
is nearly always obedient enough to 
avoid the spanking—but no more 

Dear Mike and Debi,
I have a question for you. Yesterday I was visiting a friend who also reads and follows your way of child training. While we were talking, my 28-month-old daughter climbed up in a chair and started turning the lights on and off. I commanded her, “Do not touch the light switch.” She immediately removed her hand from the switch part, but after a moment of looking in my face, she reached up and touched the plate around the switch. She slowly ran her fi ngers over the screws and then traced the outline of the plate, but, as we watched, she carefully avoided touching the switch. I was proud of her obedience. She was doing exactly what I told her to do. However, my friend told me that she was being disobedient by keeping her hand near the switch, and that she should be disciplined for it.We discussed it. Actually, I guess we argued some, and she suggested that I write you. She was sure you would agree with her assessment. I asked my husband when he got home, and he agreed with me that our sweet daughter was doing exactly as she was told. She is more obedient than almost any kid I know, but I have noticed that she will do anything she thinks she can get away with. And, on occasion, though not very often, she will defy me and go right ahead and do the thing I tell her not to do while I am looking her in the face and commanding her otherwise. She always seems to have a sweet attitude, and we have great fellowship together, but I do spank her when she outright disobeys. I am confi dent that we tie lots of sweet strings of fellowship. Should I expect her do more than what she is commanded? Isn‛t that asking too much?

A Reader

Michael Answers:

More than Obedience?
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than that. However, when she ran 
her fingers around the light switch 
and almost touched it, she knew she 
had the attention of everyone in the 
room. She was playing with their 
minds. She was challenging authority 
right up to the point of judgment. 
Her caressing of the light switch 
was a clear demonstration 
of her will to defy. For her, it 
was an exhilarating experience 
to daringly keep her hand so 
near the forbidden fruit—so 
near to the ax of judgment, like 
driving dangerously, defying 
the odds. Every experience like 
this is molding her character, 
and even her body, to love the 
thrill of challenging authority. 
She was playing with the fruit 
from the Tree of the Knowledge 
of Good and Evil—if not to eat 
it, then to let authority know 
that she wanted to eat of it. In 
her mind, she was obeying, 
but “almost not” obeying. The 
act of pushing to the edge of 
disobedience obviously gave her 
a thrilling sense of control. The 
parents didn’t recognize it, but 
her actions were a “cloaked” but 
very transparent expression of 
rebellion, which they should have 
seen through. All this is hard to 
declare an act of rebellion if the child 
is a sweet little thing, but it can make 
your blood pressure rise if it happens 
to be observed in an ornery 4-year-
old boy who glances back at you 
with a “I’ll not touch it, but I could if 
I wanted to!” look on his face. This 
is a classic instance that pictures so 
clearly why we say a child’s character 
is almost 90% developed by the time 
they are 4 years old. 

Obviously, this mother does 
indeed fellowship with her daughter 
in a very productive way. The lack 
of temper in the child demonstrates 
a desire to abide on good terms. She 
does not have a will to antagonize 
her mother, as many children do, 
but she does have a will to remain 
independent of authority and to seek 
her own without regard to the rule 

of law. At her present young age, the 
power of the parents to constrain her 
is sufficient, but, while she obeys 
on the outside, a spirit of defiance is 
growing on the inside. As her powers 
of nature develop, there will come 
a day when she will not be ruled 
by intimidation. She will stand in 

“practiced” defiance and do what is 
in her heart; and it will not be pretty! 
Parents will wonder what “suddenly” 
happened to their previously 
compliant fourteen-year-old daughter.

These parents may continue to 
point to their daughter’s good nature 
as an indication of the effectiveness 
of their training. Children are all 
different in their natures, that is, their 
temperaments and personalities. Some 
children are explosive and passionate, 
no matter the situation. One child 
loves loudly and rebels loudly, while 
another child is sweet and passive, 
whether in love or defiance. When a 
child throws fits of defiance, it is easy 
to identify it as rebellion, but when 
a child sweetly seeks her own way 
contrary to our commands, it does not 

alarm us as much as does the loudly 
defiant child. But it certainly would, 
if we could see the future. The home 
will remain quiet and peaceful with 
a sweet, self-willed child making her 
own way around the rule of law, but 
the soul of the child is all the while 
in great jeopardy! When she gets 
into her teen years and the allure 
of alternate paths is placed before 
her, will she look to see if mother 
is watching? If she has developed 
the habit of pushing the boundaries 
to the very edge, and sometimes 
beyond when it pleases her, what 
hope is there that the sixteen-year-old 
will suddenly become a woman of 
principle? 

My suggestion to these parents 
is that they become more diligent 
to recognize passive rebellion. I 
can remember my own experience 
with our young children. When 
I suspected that the child was 
giving half-hearted obedience, I 
instinctively went after it as if it 
were overt rebellion. You must 
cause the child to let go of all 
expressions of defiance. Demand 
that the little one surrender her very 
body language and every gesture to 
authority. Go after the attitude. In 
the “light switch” situation, I would 
say, “Leave the light switch alone.” 
If there is a moment’s hesitation, 
any sign of delayed compliance, 
rise immediately and give her hand 
(the offending hand) two or three 
licks with a small switch. Don’t 
delay even fifteen seconds. No more 
discussion or rebuke. No removal to 
a more secluded location. No “bend 
over on the couch.” Before she can 
move away from the area of the 
switch, administer the rod of truth. 
After such an episode, to confirm that 
she has yielded completely, give her 
several other commands not related 
to the immediate situation. Put her 
through a brief “drill” to certify your 
authority and her submission. For 
example, you might tell her to move 
the chair to a new location, “Put the 
socks in the laundry, “ “Sit down—
Stand up,” etc.

Passive disobedience is still 
disobedience.

ILLUSTRATION BY CLINT CEARLEY
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Now, my reader may ask, 
“How is a more strict interpretation 
of obedience, with its subsequent 
enforcement, going to reach the 
child’s heart in a way that will impart 
personal convictions. How will this 
build a value system that will cause 
her to live by the rule of law and not 
just eyeservice?” Children develop 
a worldview from the context we 
parents provide, and their knowledge 
of good and evil is learned through 
the eyes of their parents. Children are 
not born responsible, neat, diligent, 
and honest. They learn these things 
from their culture—their environment 
and their daily activities. Teaching is 
important, but it is perhaps only 10% 
of their learning, whereas example is 
closer to 90%. Children learn what 
to be afraid of by what causes you 
fear. They learn what to trust and how 
to respond to a given situation by 
watching you. 

And then, there is the matter 
of boundaries. All parents establish 
boundaries, whether narrow or broad, 
visible or invisible. The boundary line 
is the point where you consistently 
demand compliance. It doesn’t matter 
what you say about the boundaries. 

What matters is how far you are 
willing to allow the child to go before 
stopping her. The point beyond which 
you NEVER allow her to go is the 
true boundary. On the inside of the 
boundary are your “Please . . . I wish 
you wouldn’t . . . That is not nice  . 
. . I am not going to tell you again 
(but you do) . . . I am going to get 
my switch . . . Stop that right now!” 
Outside the boundary is the place they 
are never allowed to go without swift 
and decisive consequences. 

Boundaries are an expression 
of convictions and values. You 
communicate what is good and 
what is bad by the way you enforce 
boundaries. If you allow the little girl 
to dawdle around the light switch, 
you are teaching her that minimal 
outward compliance is all that is 
expected. YOUR PERMISSIVENESS 
COMMUNICATES THAT 
“ATTITUDES” ARE OK. When you 
spy an attitude in your child and you 
confront it with deliberation, the child 
learns that “attitude” is not acceptable. 
It is the best form of teaching. You are 
presenting an unmistakable message 
about good and evil. The child raises 
her standards as you reveal yours. 

Parental boundaries and values are 
passed to the next generation in just 
this manner.

You likely know such a child as 
the “light-switch kid” who is now 
a wife and mother. She does what 
her husband commands her, but she 
looks for ways to do as she pleases, 
even when she knows that he won’t 
be pleased. She reasons that she is a 
good and dutiful wife, for she never 
disobeys fl agrantly, but she fi nds 
pleasure in her ability to circumvent 
his will by “obeying” him to the letter 
only. You know other adults who do 
what God clearly commands, but 
their manner of dress and conduct 
expresses that they never learned to 
live and obey with all their heart, soul, 
mind, and strength―as if they were 
obeying God! Those people had loose 
and fl uctuating boundaries when they 
were young.

There is much more to child 
training than what we have covered 
here, but this will help you to fi ne-
tune an already fairly well-trained 
child. v

>From the MailboxA THANKS
Dear Michael and Debi, 
I just want to thank you for your publications. I am a 23 year-old mom of a 2 year-old son, 
Ezekiel. My friend loaned to me To Train Up a Child and Volumes 1, 2, & 3 NGJ. My life has been 
changed forever. My husband and I have a great love for Scripture but have not been concerned 
with training our son. My son hit two and KABAM something happened. He was throwing fi ts in the 
store, library, park, etc. I was going nuts! After reading your books, lights fl ashed on in the dusty 
corners of my brain exposing an old weaker side of myself that was subconsciously refusing to 
discipline my son because of my own childhood abuse. It was heartrending. I immediately repented 
and asked the Father for strength to nurture my son through a healthy structured childhood with 
appropriate training. He is a different boy. I get to brag on how good he is, and friends, relatives, 
and sometimes strangers are amazed with his behavior. A greater blessing, I could not ask for. I 
know this sounds like a fl yer advertising your books but it is just my true experience. It comes to 
me as truth from the Father, His blessings to me to make our family fruitful in our life with Him. 
Thank you, 
The L



Meet the No Greater Joy Staff

Hugh Godwin
Hugh pays the bills, 
writes out our weekly 
salary checks, keeps 
the computers working, 
handles all the fi nances 
(taxes and stuff) and 
covers loose ends. 
He works with our 
accountant, Ken Lansing.

Kathy Slayman
Kathy (Missionary T.J. 
Slayman’s mom) puts 
the orders into the 
computer and answers 
any order problems. She 
has the hardest job in 
the offi ce.

Clint Cearley
Clint takes the material 

Mike and Debi write and 
makes it look good. He 
lays out the magazine, 
new books, and does 
all the ads for outside 

advertisements. 

Elizabeth Stewart
(Pearl cousin)

Opens, separates and organizes 
the mail. Then she takes Kathy the 
orders, Carolyn the letters, and Hugh 
the bills. Elizabeth also does the 
deposits, and the cassette and CD 
duplication.

Mike and Debi 
Mike and Debi write. Mike teaches in 
prison every week. He makes tapes 

and cleans them up. He runs the CD 
machine.  Debi runs the offi ce.

Tremaine Ware
After Kathy gets the 
orders fi nished she 
takes the orders 
downstairs to Tremaine. 
He packs the orders. 
Teresa is Tremaine’s 
help meet. She comes 
in and helps him when 
he has too much to do. 

Justin & Shalom 
Justin and Shalom are our 
seminar crew. Justin drives us 
to our seminars, makes sure we 
are on time and in good shape 
to speak. They run our book 
booth and treat us like we are 
two old people they are trying to 
keep alive and well. We greatly 
appreciate the tender, loving care. 
Shalom is Justin’s help meet and 
our 2nd daughter. Gracie is their 
sweet little girl, and she comes 
along for fun. Shalom helps Deb 
run the offi ce.

Carolyn Chambers
Carolyn reads, separates the 
letters (and e-mail) into 
different piles: needing 
ministry help, fi x-order 
problems, prisoner 
issues, etc. Carolyn 
makes orders for offi ce 
supplies, sets up seminars, 
transcribes letters and helps 
cover any loose ends.

Your Mail and Orders
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Keeping the 
   offi ce going...

Bobby Wilkins
Bob, a retired US 
postman, organizes the 
warehouse and helps 
with the shipping. 

Teresa Ware
Multi-talented, Teresa 
fi lls in when needed.
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Starting Over is an edited version of a 
Seminar taught recently (05). The basic 
message is an answer to the question, “OK, 
I know I have fouled up; I have older children 
who are disobedient and disrespectful; 
what can I do at this late hour to start 
over again?” It is never too 
late to start over, but 
you must start over 
if you are going to 
experience the miracle 
that many families 
are now enjoying. 
Get this tape or CD 
and start over 
immediately. 

Starting Over
  The

 Little
 Guys’ 
   Specia l

Little

CD             8338-45 $5.00
Cassette   8338-40 $5.00

2005-LG

Tuck your boys into bed every 
night and turn on a tape of Big 
Papa telling exciting snake stories 
(Alabama Seminar). The 
teaching will entertain and give 
wisdom, or let the little ones go 
to sleep listening to the ABC Bible 
Verse Songs or From the Ends of 
the Earth musical tape.

All three only $12.00

Ashley Grace
Gracie
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Today I slipped quietly into the 
darkened offi ce and began 
reading through the letters we 

have received from the wives of the 
soldiers now serving in harm’s way 
around the world. In our last NGJ 
magazine, I asked the wives who 
have husbands now serving overseas 
to write to me, because we wanted 
to fi nd ways to minister to them. It 
was just a project I felt would be 
helpful—until this morning. Now, it 
is a heart-rending mission. As I began 
to read the letters, tears fi lled my eyes 
and stained the letters until I could 
no longer see to read. Young mamas 
struggling to raise up sons without a 
daddy—many young wives becoming 
mamas for the fi rst time—alone—
because their men were shipped out to 
serve their country—a young mama 
with 11-month-old twins, a 22-month-
old, and a baby due, with NO family 
to help her. 

Now, as I glance down, my 
eye catches this note: “My name is 
Rosemary, and my husband is an 
Apache helicopter pilot. Please pray 
for him that the Lord would ease his 
heart. He misses his children terribly.” 

The next letter says, “My husband 
is not a Christian, but he is going 
through different Bible studies and 
things I have sent him, and he says he 
is enjoying them. He has more time to 
reflect there.” 

Another mother writes, “I am 
currently reading Created to Be His 
Help Meet. As a military wife, it has not 
been easy to be submissive. After all, I 
have to be strong while he is away. I 
have taken advantage of his being a 

Mr. Steady. I cannot tell 
you how many times 
I have nagged and 
whined about his job. I 
know now that it is God 
who will direct him—not 
me! Anyway, thank you 
for the book. It probably 
didn’t save our marriage, 
because my Mr. Steady 
would never have left. 
But now, thanks to you 
and the Word of God, 
we can have a heavenly 
marriage and my 
children will see a good 
example of marriage and 
want it for themselves.”

 This letter was 
next in my pile of letters. As I read 
it, I was excited at the thought of 
how many men we could be reaching 
with the gospel by sending to this 
man CD materials to share with 
others. “My husband was sent to 
Afghanistan February, 2004 with his 
entire battalion. My brother is also 
there. We hope they are home by July, 
2005. My husband has been able to 
have Bible studies with the men he 
serves with. Since there is one chaplain 
for the entire battalion, the chaplain 
recruited some men to serve as 
assistants. My husband is honored to 
be one of those men. We have been 
very blessed by our church family, 
Maranatha Baptist, here in Iowa.”

A grateful wife tells how 
servicemen in harm’s way are open 
to the gospel. “My husband is in Iraq, 
where he recently gave his heart to 
the Lord. He had been a Mormon. I 
wanted to thank you for remembering 

us, especially for remembering the 
wives and families who are here 
waiting for our men to come home. 
Pray for Douglas.”

This one is sad, “I’m 22, another 
young mother who has a lot to learn. 
Thank you for Created to Be His Help 
Meet. I am in a mess. Just 3 months 
after my husband left for Iraq, he wrote 
me and said he wanted a divorce. I 
have been like “Jezebel,” whom you 
wrote about, totally controlling. Now 
I know my role as a help meet, and I 
want to do right and have a heavenly 
marriage, but I fear it is too late. I don’t 
want the Devil to win. I hate myself for 
what I have done. By the grace of God 
I want to win my husband back. Please 
pray for us.”

So may letters read like this 
one: “My husband came home from 
Iraq, and it has been a nightmare. I 
read your section in the NGJ about 
different kinds of men and have read 
everything about marriage I could find 

ministry     DEBI PEARL

Ministry to 
Military Families

ILLUSTRATION BY CLINT CEARLEY
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on your web site. I wanted to order 
your Help Meet book, but with military 
pay and 5 kids, we barely scrape by. 
I know if our marriage is going to 
survive, something new has to be 
added to the mix. Would you send me 
a free damaged copy of your book? I 
have nowhere else to turn.”

The next letter reveals the value 
of being prepared. “My husband 
came home from Iraq just one week 
after I had read your Created book. 
He was so different, full of anger, 
explosive, mean, demanding, and 
even got drunk several times. The 
bedroom thing was bad. I had 
heard it might be, so I was ready. I 
submitted, loved, forgave, served, and 
maintained joy. After about 10 days, 
he just broke down and cried, asking 
me to forgive him. He tells everyone 
I am his “priceless princess” for loving 
and supporting him when he was 
at his lowest point and his meanest. 
I believe that today we would be 
going through divorce and my 
children would be fatherless if I had 
not read the Help Meet book, because 
everything I previously believed a 
woman should be was wrong. When 
I lie down at night, in my mind I can 
see the words at the bottom of your 
book that say, Discover how God can 
make your marriage glorious, and 
I know I have made that discovery. 
How I wish other military wives in the 
same situations could have the same 
opportunity I had. Thank you for being 
the older woman teaching this young 
woman how to be the help meet I 
was created to be.”

As I sat here at the computer, 
reading these letters and writing this 
article, I couldn’t help remembering 
and sharing what happened 40 
years ago when another group of 
young men were heading off to the 
battlefront. My parents opened their 
hearts and their home to the young 
men from the local military base. For 
years, they cooked Sunday dinner for 
30-40 military men. At the time, it 
never occurred to me the cost of the 
huge Sunday roast or the labor that 
went into making the giant bowls of 
banana pudding. I took for granted the 
extra work they did and laughed about 

my dad washing dishes on Sunday, 
only because he wanted the service 
men to eat on real plates. My daddy 
was not much of a speaker, but he was 
great at setting up a Sunday afternoon 
meeting for someone else to share 
the gospel. My Mike was a young 
preacher back then, and he loved 
to preach Christ to the guys. Many 
of your fathers and some of your 
grandfathers heard the gospel for the 
fi rst time while eating Sunday dinner 
at the Smiths’ house in Millington, 
Tennessee back in the ’60s and 
’70s.  There is a whole generation 
who knows the Lord because of the 
work done in that small town by two 
ordinary people who were willing 
to give what they had so young 
servicemen might know Christ. When 
my dad was in World War II, someone 
did the same for him, and because of 
that I am here knowing and loving 
Jesus Christ. 

 Now it can be your time to help. 
A year ago, we asked you to send 
Bibles for the prisoners. The response 
was more than we could ever have 
believed. We received cases of brand-
new, fi ne leather Bibles, as well as 
old, well-marked ones from fathers 
now passed on. Then, there were pink, 
blue, white, brown, and green Bibles, 
tiny ones and huge ones, Bibles with 
covers or zippers, and Bibles are 
still coming in the mail. It has been 
a chore just getting all the Bibles to 
prisoners. Some of the Bibles you sent 
are now in a huge cargo box en route 
to prisoners in Bangkok, Thailand, 
and many boxes of the colorful 
Bibles are in a cargo box on their 
way to Papua New Guinea. Both sets 
of missionaries send their heartfelt 
thanks. Prisoners all over the U.S. 
still write to say, “. . .thank you, for the 
Bible I have received.”

Now again, our military 
families need your help. It doesn’t 
matter what you think about 
military action or what you think 
about the war—what does matter is 
that you care about people knowing 
the Lord and about families 
honoring God. 

We would like to send to the 
husbands overseas a Bible, some 
Bible-study CDs, and other Bible-
based books. We will send to the 
wives some child-training books and 
tapes and our new book, Created to 
Be His Help Meet. 

If it were humanly possible, we 
would like to be like my mom and 
dad and pay for the Sunday pot roast 
ourselves, but that undertaking would 
be far too big for this ministry to carry 
alone. So, if you will open your hearts 
again—this time to the men serving 
in harm’s way and to their families—
many more people will hear and know 
that Jesus is Lord. If you send us a 
note and a check saying “Military 
Gift Ministry,” we will ship out to the 
men and to their families literature 
and tapes (at our cost) for the amount 
you send. If you know of a wife 
left behind who would appreciate 
receiving books and tapes, send us her 
name and address and the address of 
her husband overseas.

Who knows what God will do? 
Perhaps some of the Bibles, books, 
and Bible-teaching CDs that are 
shipped to Iraq or Afghanistan might 
be left behind in the hands of the 
people. God, by his Word alone, could 
raise up a whole generation to himself 
both in our military men and women 
and among the people of Iraq. Pray to 
that end.

Another letter: 
Sir, I believe that I must give you a note 
of thanks. I’m heading off to Iraq for 
18 months. I have 3 children and a 
wonderful wife. We are born-again 
believers in our Lord Jesus Christ. I 
believe that I do have a ministry there 
in Iraq to our soldiers… Sir, I thank you 
for the training ideas and especially 
the Bible teaching which has greatly 
prepared us for such a time as this. No 
response necessary, but if you ever 
think about it, could you say a prayer 
for the left-behind military children like 
mine. 
Thanks. 
Tim

continued on page 17
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#10: Your wife wants to be loving twice in one day.

#9: You playfully refer to each other as “Mama” and “Big Papa” when the children 
aren’t listening.

#8: You overhear your wife on the phone trying to convince the mayor to change the 
name of your town to “Pleasantville.”

#7: Suddenly, the mundane task of taking the trash out becomes an aphrodisiac. 
(Who needs mandrakes when you have hefty sacks??)

#6: All my formerly hair-brained ideas are suddenly stellar...and she’s calling me “lord.”

#5: You catch her gawking at your muscles as you lift your fork to feed yourself.

#4: Your “Honey-do” list has turned into a “Never-mind-Big Papa-I-got-it-done” list.

#3: The tofu was donated to the kids’ latest art project, the bean sprouts are being 
devoured by the bunny, and tonight STEAK and POTATOES are on the dinner table!

#2: Oddly enough, when she is done fi xing her hair, she will offer it to me to mess up at 
my discretion.

#1: YOU FINALLY REALIZE THAT YOUR RELATIONSHIP TO EACH OTHER IS TRULY A REFLECTION 
OF THE LORD’S RELATIONSHIP TO HIS CHURCH, AND YOU ARE STARTING TO ENJOY 
YOUR LITTLE SLICE OF HEAVEN HERE ON EARTH!!!!                                  

10101010Top Ten Indications
from our readers Scot & Kathleen Gilmore

your wife has read “Created to be His 
Help Meet, the latest Debi Pearl book:

Ten long years ago, my two little girls and I walked 1/4-mile down the lane to our 
mailbox.  Shoshanna ran ahead and opened up the oversized box. I could see her 

shocked face as she suddenly stepped back. 
“Mama, the postman put everybody’s mail in our box!” 
Those 40 or so orders were the firstfruits of our first ad for our new book To Train Up 
A Child. God had done a strange and extraordinary thing. He had reached down into 
the countryside and compelled a tomato farmer and prisonhouse preacher to write 
a book on child-training. Then God put into our path a homeschool magazine and 

helped us put in one small ad. That was the beginning of No Greater Joy. 
NOW, God has done it again. He reached down and provoked me to write 
Created to be His Help Meet, which He is using to save thousands of marriages 
and bless the socks off husbands all over the world. 
Does your husband still have his socks on? Time to order your book! ☺
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Dear Debi,

I wept with joy as I read your book, because I knew my unhappy, failing 

marriage was now saved! I simply did not understand “how” and “what” my 

role was. I am laughing with pure thanksgiving as I write this note! 

My husband is the Pastor of ---------, and we have been married for 

12 years. I know he has been angry and frustrated because of our poor 

relationship. NOT ANY MORE!  He is so happy that he is walking around 

saying “yum-yum” all day long. If we were not happy in our marriage--what 

hope has the average family! THIS IS A MESSAGE WHOSE TIME HAS 

COME.

Anna 

Yum-Yum!

Here is my order for 3 boxes of Created to be His Help 
Meet. We plan on making them available to the ladies who Meet. We plan on making them available to the ladies who Meet. We plan on making them available to the ladies who Meet. We plan on making them available to the ladies who Meet. We plan on making them available to the ladies who 
attend our Women After God‛s Own Heart‛s conference 
coming up this next month. Much thanks,
Pastor Johnson

Showers of Blessings 
This is a sample of the hundreds of letters we receive each week 

Have you read Created to be His Help Meet yet? God has a blessing shower for you….

Dear Debi, 
I wanted to write and say thank you. Two days after I got your 
book, my husband asked, “What’s happened to you? You’re so 
bubbly!” I have found that when I focus on the joy of the Lord, I can resist my natural tendency to complain and be critical. Truly, the joy of the Lord is my strength. I have enjoyed seeing the verses on “joy” pop out at me as I read my Bible. This blessing is spilling out to the sisters in our church. I shared about being a joyful help….

Rachel Yoder

Bubbly!

My husband, a very Mr. 
Command Man, placed the order 
for your book and is now reading 
it aloud to me. When he fi nished 
the third chapter, he told me, 
“You may not understand how I 
feel, but when I read this book, 
it makes me feel like being a 
better husband.” We are both 
so encouraged and want to send 
our thanks. 
Dorcas B

up and I can think of no 
greater gift to give the 
mothers of our Church than 
your book. It has been such 
a blessing to my good wife. 
Brother Dave
Note:
(We encourage you ladies to 
call you pastor and suggest 
that your church might use 
the books as mother’s day 
gifts. Have the order info ready 
incase he says yes.)

My wife and I do several small home 
school book fairs every spring for a 
little extra income. We took a box of 
your new book to sell at the last fair. 
I wish we had taken 5 boxes because 
we could have sold them all. One lady 
came by who had already read it. She 
began to cry, laugh, and tell those 
around about the book. That was all it 
took. We plan on having your book at 
all our next book fairs. Here is a new 
order. My wife is reading it now and I 
can see she will be the lady laughing 
and crying at the next fair. 
John and Ruthie 

Debi, 

I thank God for you! I‛ve read many, many books on marriage and have 
continually struggled with understanding submission. It seemed so gray 
until I read your book. Now it is crystal clear due to your direct, honest, 
sincere, earnest, frank, way of communicating truth. Thank you for not 
sugar coating the word of God. I fee set free and I am reaping beautiful 
fruit in return already. We‛ve been married 16 years and have six 
children, yet we feel it is just the beginning. 

Nancy    

Debi, 

I thank God for you! I‛ve read many, many books on marriage and have 
continually struggled with understanding submission. It seemed so gray 
until I read your book. Now it is crystal clear due to your direct, honest, 
sincere, earnest, frank, way of communicating truth. Thank you for not 
sugar coating the word of God. I fee set free and I am reaping beautiful 
fruit in return already. We‛ve been married 16 years and have six 
children, yet we feel it is just the beginning. 

   This is a sample of the hundreds of letters we receive each week This is a sample of the hundreds of letters we receive each week 

Rachel Yoder

Pearls,
Mother‛s Day is coming 
up and I can think of no 
greater gift to give the 
mothers of our Church than 

Dear Debi,
Your book Created To Be His 
Help Meet arrive one week ago, 
and I can honestly say it has 
saved our marriage. I am so 
grateful. The change in our home 
is profound. My husband is so 
peaceful. We have fallen back in 
love. When I meet you in heaven, 
I have a huge hug and kiss of 
gratitude for you. 

Joan K

Mother’s Day Gift
IncomeIncome

MinistryMinistry

IncomeIncome

Meet. We plan on making them available to the ladies who 

Ministry



To Train Up a Child
From successful parents, learn how to train up 
your children rather than discipline them up. 
With humor and real-life examples this book 
shows you how to train your children before 
the need to discipline arises. Be done with 
corrective discipline; make them allies rather 
than adversaries. The stress will be gone and 
your obedient children will praise you. 

No Greater Joy - Volume 3
Children learn wisdom and enjoy listening to the 
stories as you read to them volumes 1, 2, and 3. 
Covers the subjects of marriage relationships and how 
they affect children, joy, much more.
Book  6240-10   $5.00   3 Cassettes  6240-40   $10.00

Para Entrenar a Un Niño
Spanish Translation of “To Train Up a 
Child.” 

Rebekah’s Diary
Rebekah Pearl, daughter of Michael and 
Debi Pearl, tells the awesome story of 
God’s guidance and protection as she, 
a 22 year old girl, all alone, where no 
white person had ever been, adapted to a 
primitive culture.

No Greater Joy - Volume 1

Michael Pearl takes his readers through 
a refreshing journey of Biblical texts 
showing that God designed marriage to be 
the context of erotic pleasure. The world 
and the devil have attempted to make the 
subject of sex their domain. No longer. 

Books and Audio 

This commentary contains a careful 
word-for-word examination of every 
phrase, and addresses all the hard 
theological issues that have been the 
foundation of the Christian faith down 
through the centuries.  

Romans Chapter 1-8 
Commentary

To order, fi ll out the order form on the back of the newsletter or 
go to our online store at www.nogreaterjoy.org.

If you are new to this ministry, order this 
book first. Over 400,000 copies sold.

Reprints of the fi rst two years of No Greater Joy 
articles. Covers the subjects of sibling rivalry, 
pouting, bad attitudes, and much more.
Book  6230-10   $5.00       

3 Cassettes  6230-40   $10.00 

85pg. Book        2330-10  $5.00

3 Cassettes        2330-40  $10.00

106pg. Book       7810-10  $5.00

8 or more copies $2.75 each
44pg. Book      8120-10  $4.00

222pg. Book   8140-10  $8.00

102pg. Book    8610-12  $5.00

5 CDs               8620-45  $16.00

Four Book Set
Get the No Greater Joy Series and To Train Up a Child in this four book set. 
This is a perfect gift for friends or anyone who is seeking help in parenting. 

The No Greater Joy Series

No Greater Joy - Volume 2
Let your children listen to great bedtime 
stories. Covers the subjects of rowdy boys, 
homeschooling, grief, and much more.
Book  6235-10   $5.00     

3 Cassettes  6235-40 $10.00

Four Book Set      AD02-IO4BKS   $16.00 

All books on this page except 
Repentance, and Romans 
Commentary are based on the 
price break-down below.

1 - 7 Copies of any 
one book

 $5.00 each

8 - 99 Copies of 
any one book

 $3.00 each 

100 or more of any 
one book

 $2.50 each

Holy Sex

Repentance
When the Bible warns a sinner to repent, 
what is the nature of that repentance? 
Michael Pearl examines all 112 uses of 
‘repent’ in the KJV. Designed to put hearts 
at rest in Christ and correct error.

By Divine Design
If you are philosophically minded, this 
book will appeal to you. Michael discusses 
some of the basic presuppositions that 
lead us to believe in and trust the unseen 
God. We are part of a great drama that is 
perfectly orchestrated by both the sov- 
ereignty of God and the free will of man.

All audio versions read 
by Michael Pearl

136pg. Book   8610-10    $5.00    

3 Cassettes    8610-40   $10.00

82pg. Book   4125-10    $5.00
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Wish you could help the struggling 
parents you see around you? We have 
free, easy-to-use, full-color, business-size 
cards that can be given out to anyone 
without offending them. The cards direct 
the parents to No Greater Joy Ministries 
and all you have to do is write and ask 
for 10 free cards, or as many as you will 
wisely use to minister.

Free Ministry Tool!



60¢ each for 25 or more of 
any one of the below

Revelation Poster and Handbook
This poster is a print of an original painting done by Michael 
Pearl which shows the events of Revelation in chronological 
order. It is 40”x19” on heavy, glossy paper. The handbook 
which accompanies it is fi lled with Old Testament references 
and commentary to the events in Revelation.
8130-10  $12.00

Michael and Debi Pearl tell 
how they successfully trained 
up their fi ve children with 
love, humor, the rod, and 
a King James Bible. The 2 
DVD set contains the same 
high quality, digitally fi lmed 
content as the video set and 
hundreds of snapshots and 
video clips of family and 
children, illustrating the things 
being taught. 
2 DVDs  4910-75  $26.00  
3 VHS    4910-70  $26.00

Husbands, learn how to 
sanctify your wife and 
cleanse her of spots, 
wrinkles, and blemishes. You 
have the power to bring your 
wife into the fullness of all 
that God intended her to be.
Wives, learn the freedom of 
honoring and ministering 
to your man. You can help 
him become all that God 
intended him to be.
2 DVDs  4140-75  $18.00

2 VHS    4140-70  $18.00

The Joy of Training 
Video 

Marriage Video

To Betroth or not to Betroth
All Christian parents want their children to have God’s fi rst and 
best in all areas of their lives, and this includes marriage. In an 
effort to avoid the dangers of the modern dating game, families 
are giving attention to the concept of betrothal. The dangers of 
the betrothal system are exposed with the light of Biblical truth, 
bringing objectivity back to an often-misunderstood subject. 
28pg. Booklet    1420-10  

In Defense of Biblical Chastisement
Michael brings clear understanding back into the confusing and 
often-misunderstood subject of corporal chastisement. After 
fi rmly laying the Biblical foundation for chastisement, he then 
answers the question, “How do I apply corporal chastisement 
properly?” Finally, he shows the effectiveness of Biblical chast- 
isement demonstrated in those families that practive it as taught.
29pg. Booklet    4530-10    

Pornography - Road to Hell
While most ministers avoid the subject, Michael Pearl addresses 
the deadly scourge of pornography head-on. He shows how 
repentance toward God and the power of the gospel of Jesus 
Christ can break the bondage of this wicked perversion through 
the abundant mercy and grace of a loving God. There is hope 
for the man caught in the snare of pornography and hope for the 
helpless, angry wife who fi nds it diffi cult to honor him.     
12pg. Booklet    7030-10  

1 John 1:9 the Protestant Confessional
A core belief held by most conservative Christians is that 
Christians who have unconfessed sins in their life are in need of 
forgiveness, are out of fellowship with God, and are walking in 
darkness. The underlying assumption is that God forgives only 
sins that are confessed. What does the Bible teach? Does God 
withhold forgiveness until sin is confessed? Not on your life.
23pg. Booklet    4650-10  

Baptism in Jesus’ Name
There are those who insist that New Testament water baptism 
is not valid unless the one doing the baptism vocally utters 
the words “in Jesus’ name.” It is the conclusion of this study 
that the verbal utterance is never an issue in Scripture. It is 
erroneous to insist on any certain phrase being pronounced over 
the baptized.     17pg. Booklet    1410-10  

Justification and the book of James
James clearly teaches that works justify a man, while 
Paul teaches that a man is not justifi ed by works. Are they 
contradicting each other? Which one is correct? This study 
resolves the issue once and for all.
26pg. Booklet    4960-10  

Booklets, Videos and More
BOOKLETS
All booklets are $1 each

These booklets teach a lot 
and are great resources 
for teachers to use in Bible 
classes.
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Order online at
www.nogreaterjoy.org

wrinkles, and blemishes. You 
have the power to bring your 

that God intended her to be.
Wives, learn the freedom of 
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perspective     MICHAEL PEARL

SanctuarySanctuary
Face it, the church today is not a sanctuary from the world, nor is it a 
“holy” place. By MICHAEL PEARL

SanctuarySanctuary

>From the Mailbox
Pastor and wife write:

My husband and I need your advice. How do you deal with bad infl uences at church? My husband is the 
pastor. Louise (our 7-year-old) loves her cousin Sue (5 years old), but Sue started public kindergarten this 
year. After church today, Sue proceeded to tell Louise some things she‛s learned at school.....like names 
she‛s been called and uses for her middle fi nger. Fortunately, I was able to stop her mid-sentence. The only 
time Louise sees Sue is at church, and since her daddy is the pastor, it‛s not like we can leave. I realize bad 
infl uences will be found at any church. What do I do? I‛m afraid to let her around Sue, even though it‛‛s 
not her cousin‛s fault; she doesn‛t know any better. I know you said in one of your books something to the 
effect that at church, children should not be taught to avoid some children and only associate with others. 
But how do I keep Louise from hearing things that we don‛t want her to? I know eventually she‛ll hear a lot 
we don‛t want her to, but, at 7 years old, we‛d like to prolong that time a few more years! I did talk to my 
husband and he didn‛t know what to do either. He said Brother Mike has a lot of wisdom on issues like this 
and I needed to write...so, I am. I sure do hope you can help! Thank you!

Michael Answers
In every seminar I teach, concerned 
parents have raised this same issue. 
They say, “To protect our children, 
we left public schools, got rid of our 
TV and video games, and stopped 
going to the malls, but the only bad 
infl uence left is our church.” And 
then they proceed to describe how 
their church is a source of worldliness 
and corruption. I would like to tell 
them to move to a community like 
Cane Creek and escape the world, 
but about fi ve years ago in our little 
rural congregation of less than fi fty, 
one of the eleven-year-old boys came 
to his father after church to tell him 
that one of the new boys, twelve years 
old, had described to all the guys how 
to copulate with animals. This took 
place after church, within sight of the 
adults, while the parents were standing 
around outside fellowshipping. We 

took steps that led to the family not 
coming back to church. 

Over the past ten years, there 
have been several other instances 
at our little local church that were 
enough to make one trade church 
attendance for a DVD player. In fact, 
several families have. If you think 
your church is exempt . . . well, 
ignorance is bliss . . . but it is also 
dangerous. “They are all gone out 
of the way, they are together become 
unprofi table: there is none that doeth 
good, no, not one. Their throat is an 
open sepulchre; with their tongues 
they have used deceit; the poison of 
asps is under their lips” (Romans 3:
12-13). 

We can keep our kids away from 
Hollywood, but aren’t our churches 
fi lled with disciples of Hollywood? 
We homeschool our precious children 
so they will not be exposed to the 

evil infl uences of public school, 
but then they go to church and 
associate with the same public school 
children. What is the difference 
between the playground at school 
and the playground at church? Same 
kids—different location. You are 
sadly mistaken if you think that kids 
who spend 30 hours in public schools 
each week are somehow going to be 
purged by two hours in church on 
Sunday. The fact that their parents 
are Christians and “love the Lord” is 
not going to diminish the infl uence 
of 30 hours of intense indoctrination 
each week. The same applies to any 
corporate classroom setting, including 
church schools. When you get 25 
kids together, you have a complete 
representation of every kind of evil. 
And you’d better believe that kids 
love to share!

Face it, the church today is not a sanctuary from the world, nor is it a 
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The Church is not a 
sanctuary!
Face it, the church today is not 
a sanctuary from the world, nor 
is it a “holy” place. In the best 
case scenario, it is a slice of the 
world where there is an attempt at 
evangelism and worship. But on 
average, the church is a social club 
composed of a mixed multitude. 
Far too often, the church is a 
recruiting ground of pedophiles and 
fornicators. I read a survey once (I 
don’t remember where) that asked 
young Christian adults, who were 
not virgins when they married, 
where they lost their virginity. More 
than half of them testified that their 
first sexual experience was either 
at church during a young people’s 
event, or after church when they went 
out for pizza and came home without 
their virtue. 

Exposure to the world is a 
problem for every sensitive parent 
who takes his children outside the 
home where there are other people, 
whether to church or to a family 
dinner. We know that eventually our 
children are going to be exposed to 
about every form of corruption, but 
we want them to be fully equipped 
to survive with integrity. If they walk 
down a public road, they are bound to 
come across a porno magazine. Where 
children can talk outside the hearing 
of adults, things are going to be said 
that would make the face of an adult 
turn red. We know that we can’t keep 
them innocent, but as they come to 
know good and evil, we want them to 
always know how and why to choose 
the good. 

This mother’s concern is that her 
child is too young to discern between 
good and evil, and she is absolutely 
correct. She desires to postpone the 
day of temptation. I share her concern 
completely. Children mature morally 
by resisting evil, but if it comes at 
them too fast, too often, and from 
influential peers, they will become 
desensitized and sin will begin to 
appear less evil to them. 

Back to our letter. This mother 
said, “I know you said in one of your 
books something to the effect that 
at church, children should not be 
taught to avoid some children and 
only associate with others.” If I said 
that, it was in a different context, for 
I do very much believe in regulating 
with whom your children associate. 
If you are so careful as to never 
offend anyone, and if you are always 
concerned about the feelings of 
everyone you know, eventually you 
and your children will have to give 
up all of your convictions and learn 
to live according to the way the wind 
blows. I regulate my own personal 
associations; why not theirs?

What is the answer to this 
dilemma?
Two things. First, please DO regulate 
their environment and associations. 
Over the years as our children were 
growing up, Deb and I offended about 
every family member and some of 
our friends by being “overprotective” 
of the innocent charges God sent into 
our care. We guarded them from any 
suspect company and thoughtfully 
planned their associations. We have 
not trusted, “good Christian families.” 
We have not participated in churches 
where the children were separated 
from us. After church, we watched 
them and their associations. When 
kids stop running around in circles, 
screaming, and start talking, or 
drawing aside, you’ve likely got the 
beginning of troubles brewing. Keep 
the little ones standing right beside 
you after church. They should always 
sit with you, never with their friends. 
If they go out to the bathroom, go 
with them. Never allow them to spend 
the night with friends or cousins. 
Slumber parties are sin parties. 
Never allow them to listen to music 
through headphones. Three-minute 
phone conversations, no chat rooms, 
no surfing the web for any reason. 
Parents should make it physically 
impossible for them to even access 
the web. We didn’t allow our children 

to spend time in their bedrooms 
unless they were working on a project 
or reading. Bedroom doors were 
always kept open, except for two 
minutes while dressing.

On occasions when I have 
made these same remarks in public, 
people have asked, “What’s wrong; 
don’t you trust your children?” I 
answer, “Of course not; you think 
I’m a fool? My children are flesh and 
blood, just like their daddy. They are 
descendents of Adam. The Devil is 
still active and wants their innocence. 
Having descended through me 
from fallen Adam, I know they are 
endowed with an all consuming 
passion to know good and evil. Why 
should I trust them?”

Those of you who think I am 
too hard, too protective, and too 
distrusting, keep in mind that all my 
children are grown and married now. 
They have demonstrated themselves 
to be solid citizens and emotionally 
stable. They all came to marriage as 
virgins and are now happily married. 
They will never divorce. We are 
delighted with them, and they are 
delighted with us. What more could 
you want in this life? Their memories 
of life with us are not measured by 
the things we didn’t allow them to do, 
but by the many activities that we did 
with them. We kept their lives full of 
fun and creativity. They had friends 
and spent time with them, under 
controlled circumstances.

Put on the armour
Back to the lady’s question, “How do 
I keep Louise from hearing things that 
we don’t want her to hear?” The first 
half of my answer was: control her 
environment and choose her friends 
carefully, forbidding some undesirable 
associations. But there is more. You 
must recognize that your child is fast 
growing to be outside your sphere of 
influence, and is on a trajectory that 
will soar her into independence. You 
cannot shut the world out completely, 
and in time she will grow up to live 
right in the middle of it. Ultimately, 
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you can’t run and you can’t hide. 
The solution is to protect them as 
long as you can, while preparing 
them for the days of temptation. Her 
only hope is that you care enough 
to build character into her before 
she is put in a situation where her 
own convictions are all that stands 
between her and evil. 

The  answer: 1) protect them as 
much as you can—especially when 
they are less than ten years old. 2) 
Train them up morally so they will be 
equipped to resist temptation.

The Bible commands us to, “Put 
on the whole armour of God, that 
ye may be able to stand against the 
wiles of the devil” (Eph. 6:11). If 
God instructs adults to be armored 
ahead of the battle, how much more 
our children? They can stand behind 
our armor until they get too big, but 
there comes a time when they must 
personally do battle with the Devil. 
If we allow them to get to thirteen 
years of age without being trained 
to recognize and resist temptation, 
we have miserably failed them―
completely! 

This pastor’s wife (with her 
husband’s blessings) says, “…since 
her daddy is the pastor, it’s not like 
we can leave.” If God has called your 
husband to minister in that capacity, 
then you are quite correct, you cannot 
leave. There is an answer, one that 
will make your children stronger and 
insulate them against the world that 
is in your church. It works because 
we employed this approach for years 
when we were ministering to drunks, 
sodomites, lesbians, dope heads, 
fornicators, child molesters, and 
criminals of every sort.

A Matter of Perspective
The answer to your dilemma is 
a matter of perspective. I am not 
personally afraid of rattlesnakes in the 
woods…I expect to find them there, 
so I am on guard. But I know that I 
am very much afraid of a rattlesnake 
in my yard or in the dark basement, 
where my guard is down and I am 
relaxed. I was never concerned about 

the bad influence of sinners on my 
children when I took them with me to 
witness to the lost, for they knew we 
were in hostile territory. But relatives 
and church associates scared me to 
death. Every family has one or more 
“rattlesnake” in their yard or behind a 
door at church.

There was a time when I made 
a living as an artist. At one show I 
met a sculptor who interested me. He 
was unregenerate and aggressively 
rejected the gospel. But I invited him 
to come home with Deb and me after 
the show—my intentions being to 
witness to him. On the first morning, 
as he and his wife sat at the breakfast 
table talking, his little four-year-
old daughter and my four-year-old 
daughter, Rebekah, were playing in 
the bedroom within my line of sight. 
We became aware that they were 
having some verbal confrontation, 
so we stopped to listen. “Yes, he is! 
Jesus is the God and he is the Savior,” 
we heard Rebekah say. “No, he isn’t,” 
the other little girl shouted. They went 
on and discussed various aspects of 
the gospel. It was amazing! I had no 
idea that a four-year-old could form 
such opinions and feel so strongly 
about them. A battle between light 
and darkness was being played out 
between these two tots. They each 
represented their parents’ convictions. 

I had no fear of Rebekah being 
influenced negatively, because she 
knew when we were on war footing—
when there were snakes in the grass. 
We often confronted sinners, and we 
reminded her that “These people don’t 
love Jesus, and they do not please him 
in the things they say and do, but we 
are going to try to help them come to 
know him.”

Face it! The church itself is 
actually a mission field. There was a 
time when the church was a place of 
worship for believers, and evangelism 
was done in special meetings or out 
in the homes and streets, but today, 
the churches invite the rattlesnakes to 
come into the house. I am not passing 
judgment on the right or wrong of the 
modern trend. It certainly is a great 
opportunity to evangelize, but you 

must take your children to church 
having trained them from the right 
perspective. It is not friendly territory. 
It is where we go to do battle with 
the world and to be a good influence 
on sinners present there. We warned 
our children that the church was full 
of fakes—of Judases. We led them 
to understand they were part of a 
team called to bring light to those in 
darkness. 

We have had special friends, 
families that we felt were every bit as 
righteous as ours. The parents were as 
protective as we were. In the presence 
of our chosen friends, and in small 
home meetings, we could all relax. 
We were at home with one another, 
and there were no rattlesnakes. But 
we chose those families. They did 
not choose us. We didn’t let it happen 
by default. But there are times when 
certain people come to visit, we 
grab our coats and meet them at the 
car, explaining that “we were just 
leaving to go to the store.” Once your 
children are schooled to know the 
difference between good and evil, 
and they expect temptation to pop up, 
they are prepared for it and recognize 
it for what it is, even if it should 
come slithering out of a small home 
meeting of “trusted friends.”

Create your own culture
So, I say to this pastor’s wife: Don’t 
leave the church, anymore than a 
missionary would leave the field 
because there are sinners there. 
But don’t leave your children to 
be influenced by the culture of 
the “church” either. YOU MUST 
ESTABLISH A TRUSTED CULTURE 
OUTSIDE THE “CHURCH.” Your 
children, and you as well, need a place 
to unwind and let your guard down 
with people of like mind. When your 
kids get old enough, they will “fall 
in love” with someone in their circle. 
Build that circle carefully, as though 
your child’s life depended on it. Never 
operate your God-given family in a 
default mode, not caring who drops in 
to participate in the church activities 
with your children. 
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continued from page 9Structured Christianity is not what it was even 
thirty years ago. As the world’s standards have plunged, 
the “church” has followed it—staying about ten years 
behind. Take charge of your family. Put on your armor 
and make sure it covers your children. And while you 
have the chance, fi t them in their own armor, and teach 
them carefully to identify the enemy. 

The homeschool movement is more than an 
educational alternative. It is parents putting on the 
brakes and saying, “my children will not ride this train 
to hell; I will take charge and direct my family in a 
different path.” You are part of a cultural shift, and a 
spiritual awakening. We are in the midst of a revival of 
the family. It must extend to a revival of community as 
well. The public church is no longer to be trusted with 
your children any more than the public schools. 

We are seeing beautiful fruit come out of the 
homeschool movement. Be vigilant, and don’t let it 
spoil before it ripens to produce more fruit of its own.   
   v

Dear Pearls,

This past month, my younger sister called and asked me if Dad had ever sexually molested me. At the age of 
forty, I fi nally admitted to what he had done to me. My dad had only “touched” me; he had done much more to 
my little sister. We went to the other family members and found he did not stop with his own daughters; he 
raped his own granddaughters and who knows what other little girls! How sad that I kept his ugly sin a secret 
all these years, thereby allowing him to continue from child to child with his fi lthy practices. How many lives 
I could have saved from the shame and sexual confusion that I have had to endure? Tell your readers for the 
sake of the children: They must speak out! I cannot tell you why I was silent. It all seemed so unreal—like it 
happened to another kid. By the time I was grown, so many years had passed since he had touched me, that 
I found it hard to believe he could still be doing it. He was an important man of the church, and it would have 
shamed and hurt my mother to “tell on him.” He seemed so old, and I assumed it was just me he did things to. 
It would have embarrassed the family getting the law involved, and I guess, I just so wanted it NOT to be 
true. My silence allowed him the freedom to continue little girl after little girl, year after year, generation 
after generation. If I had it to do again, I would tell every tiny detail, and I would not stop talking until every 
little girl was safe. Time does not change a man. Getting caught and being sorry does not change a man. Any 
man who has ever messed with a child should NEVER be allowed to spend time alone with one, even if it is 40 
years later! You have a wide audience. People will listen to you. Please tell your readers for the sake of all the 
little children—TALK—TELL EVERYTHING. 

Evelyn

P.S. It was in our own beds in the middle of the night that our dad molested us. Our young brains were so 
befuddled with sleep, we could not be sure of what was happening. I remember only once trying to tell my 
mother, and she cut me off with a “shame on you.” I have always struggled with bitterness toward her. 
Somehow it seemed to be her fault.

He that covereth a Sin is Not Wise

What she says is true...
We receive several letters every week dealing with this subject. Usually, the perpetrator 
continues through 2, sometimes 3 generations of children, due to the silence of those who 
are molested. He usually gets bolder and cruder in his activities, and more offended and 
sincere in his denial when questioned. 
Years, prison time, or true confessions do not change a pervert. Any man who is truly 
repentant never allows himself to be alone with a child, thus proving he is walking in truth.

Soldier
By Divine Design - book
Holy Sex - book
Pornography - Road to Hell  
    - booklet
Defense of Biblical 
   Chastisement - booklet
Bible (KJV)
To Train Up A Child - book
Righteousness CD set
God made Jesus to be Sin
    - tracts

Average cost and shipping 
$34.50

Families
Created to be His Help Meet
NGJ Vol. 2 - book
My Favorite H.S. Ideas - tape
ABC Bible Verse Songs - tape
Alabama Seminar - 2 tapes
Small goodies for children

Average cost and shipping 
$39.50

This is what we have been sending to the serving families:

If you send a donation and want 
any of our other products sent 
we will be glad to ship it out. v



A Panel of Five
Five wives whose husbands have far-reaching 
ministries speak out on what a woman can do to be 
a helper to her husband.
1 Cassette  7010-40  $4.00

Authority Praying
Michael Pearl preaches on the believer’s position in 
Christ and how prayer is based on the authority that 
is ours in Christ.
1 Cassette  1330-40  $4.00

Hear the missionary story of Darlene Rose. Rebekah 
Pearl listened to these tapes when she was young. She 
says they helped mold her life toward missions. 
2 Cassettes  8605-40  $7.00

Only Men
Michael Pearl speaks directly 
and frankly to men about their 
responsibilities as husbands. 
Wives should not listen to this tape. 
We don’t want you taking advantage of your man.
1 Cassette  6650-40  $4.00

Debi Pearl discusses her best homeschooling ideas. 
Twenty-plus years of accumulated wisdom. This tape 
can remove your burden. It is our best-selling tape!
1 Cassette  6170-40  $4.00     

1 CD            6170-45  $4.00  

The great doctrine of imputed righteouness is the 
heart of Biblical Christianity. 
1 Cassette  4510-40  $4.00The Gami Akij Story

Your heart will be stirred as 
Rebekah Pearl recounts how God 
prepared a people for Himself. 
The story of her time in the mountains of Papua New 
Guinea, translating the Kumboi language. Young 
people love it.       1 Cassette  3420-40  $4.00

The Pearls offer candid answers as 
they open their mail and discuss 
your questions. Many readers say it 
is the most interesting and helpful 
information on child training we have.  
6 Cassettes  5910-40  $18.00

Mail Bag
Michael Pearl opens new insights as he teaches the 
Gospel of Matthew, describing it as the last book in the 
old covenant. A grasp of this unique book is essential 
to a proper understanding of the New Testament. 
16 Cassettes  6020-40  $45.00

24 CDs            6020-41  $65.00 

Practical and Scriptural Bible teaching en-
courage the believer. Chapter 5 tape includes 
one tape on husbands and one on wives.
10 Cassettes  2930-40  $30.00

Ephesians

Matthew

Every verse is discussed, every critical 
word examined. Here is doctrinal and 
practical teaching to enrich your life.
24 Cassettes  
4610-40  $59.00

John

Songs by Rebekah Pearl. All alone 
in a bamboo hut on the top of a 
mountain in New Guinea, the fi rst white woman 
ever seen by the Kumboi village, Rebekah writes 
and sings songs about her God. She accompanies 
herself on a classical guitar. 
1 CD              3020-41  $8.00

1 Cassette    3020-40  $5.00

From the End of 
the Earth

Cassettes
ALBUMSALBUMS

My Favorite Homeschooling Ideas

Imputed Righteousness

Testimony of Darlene Rose

Alabama Seminar
Two hours of Michael Pearl speaking on child training. 
These tapes are geared toward the father’s role in the 
family. Tales of Mike and his sons’ wild adventures. 
Boys love it! 2 Cassettes  8325-40  $7.00

www.nogreaterjoy.org
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A-B-C Bible verse 
Songs
Beka and some of the kids in the 
church sing the A-B-C Bible verse 
songs that her mother taught her when she was growing 
up. Your little ones will want to listen to this day and 
night, and by doing so they will learn 26 Bible verses, 
with the references. This is the smilingest tapes you will 
ever hear.        1 Cassette  1010-40  $5.00

                                   1 CD            1010-45  $5.00
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Michael Pearl addresses the faddish 
teaching on generational sins, sins 
of the fathers visited on the children, 
family curses, etc. Let the word of God 
free you from the curse of pop theology.
1 Cassette  3730-40  $4.00

1 CD            3730-45  $4.00

Michael teaches on the controversial 
subject of security of the believer. 
This is new material. Don’t jump 
to conclusions. This is not old fare 
rehashed; you will be surprised at 
what you hear. The Church has been 
divided, both sides holding to a portion 
of Scripture while explaining away the 
other Scripture. Can one believe all the 
Scripture on both sides of the issue? 
Absolutely.
2 Cassettes  8322-40  $7.00

3 CDs            8322-45  $10.00

What does the Bible say about keeping the 
Sabbath, be it Saturday, Sunday, or Tuesday?
1 Cassette  8310-40  $4.00

1 CD            8310-45  $4.00

If you enjoyed Romans, you 
need to hear Colossians. 
Learn about your spiritual 
circumcision. Rise to complete 
victory in knowledge that you 
indeed have risen with Christ 
and are an overcomer of the 
world, the fl esh, and the devil. 
3 Cassettes      
2050-40  $10.00

4 CDs                
2050-41  $12.00

Four messages on salvation: Blood, 
Imputed Righteousness, The Man Christ Jesus 
and Saving Righteousness 
3 Cassettes   8135-40 $10.00

4 CDs             8135-41 $12.00

Three sermons by Michael Pearl contain 
the good news of complete and immediate 
deliverance from any and all sin by the 
miracle of the gospel alone. 
3 Cassettes  8320-40  $10.00

3 CDs            8320-41  $10.00

Verse by verse, word by word, this 
is a commentary on the book of 
Romans. We continually receive 
testimonies of lives changed and 
souls saved through listening to 
this greatest of all New Testament 
books. Until you know the book of 
Romans you don’t know the Bible. 
If you have never listened to any 
Bible teaching by Michael Pearl, 
this is the place to start. Michael 
also has a printed commentary on 
Romans 1-8 which is much more 
extensive than the audio.
17 Cassettes   8140-40  $48.00

20 CDs             8140-45  $50.00

There is dearth of Bible knowledge across this land. Bible teaching has been replaced 
with principle-based, self-improvement psychology. More than ever, we want to get 
these Bible messages into your hands, so we have priced them right down to what 
it costs us to provide them. In the course of the ministry, at our discretion, we give 
many of them away, the cost of which is covered by your gifts. All our CDs have been 
digitally remastered and re-edited to produce a quality higher than the originals.

Many professing Christians 
who don’t have a personal 
relationship with Christ are 
seeking meaning in Rabbinical 
Judaism, keeping feast days and 
Sabbaths and resorting to using 
Hebrew words for God and 
Jesus. Many are “falling from 
grace” in their attempt to give 
the Law of Moses a place in 
their daily lives. God gave us the 
book of Galatians to answer this 
ancient and now modern heresy. 
6 Cassettes  3410-40  
$18.00

6 CDs            3410-41  
$18.00

The big question is: “So how do I stop 
sinning?” You have confessed your sins, 
received the baptism of the Holy Ghost with 
evidence of everything but ceasing to sin, 
yet you are still a Romans 7 Christian. I 
assure you, God not only saves his children 
from the penalty of sin but he saves them 
from its power as well. You can stop sinning. 
7 Cassettes  8315-40  $22.00

9 CDs            8315-41  $28.00

 Sinful Nature

Most of Michael’s tapes and CDs are 
teachings. This one is a sermon preached at a 
camp in California. It is fun and a blessing.
1 Cassette   3610-40  $4.00

1 CD             3610-45  $4.00

These four messages answer some of the 
ridiculous teachings of an ancient heresy 
sometimes called “Calvinism.” For too long, 
Reformed theology has robbed the church of 
the power of God. The petals fall off of Calvin’s 
tulip when it is held up to the light of Scripture.
4 Cassettes    8330-40  $10.00

4 CDs              8330-45  $12.00

The big question is: “So how do I stop 

 Sin No More

There is dearth of Bible knowledge across this land. Bible teaching has been replaced 

CDs and Cassettes

Here is a book of radical 
answers for radical times. 
Michael covers every verse in 1 
Corinthians in a straightforward 
manner. This is not devotional 
teaching. It is practical 
Bible doctrine on a host of 
controversial subjects. Paul 
answers questions put to him by 
the church at Corinth. 
8 Cassettes  2060-40  
$24.00 
10 CDs         2060-41  
$30.00

(you choose)

Michael Pearl addresses the faddish 

 Generational Sins

 Sabbath Rest Four messages on salvation: Blood, 

 Righteousness

 God’s Eternal Program

 Security of the 
 Believer

Here is a book of radical 

 1 Corinthians
Verse by verse, word by word, this 

 Romans

 Sanctifi cation

Many professing Christians 

 Galatians
If you enjoyed Romans, you 

 Colossians

TEACHINGS ON BIBLE SUBJECTS & DOCTRINE

TEACHINGS ON BOOKS OF THE BIBLE
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For the last year or so, we have 
had a group of about eight 
“damsels” working overtime 

trying to disrupt our ministry. When 
we advertise for a Seminar, they call 
the church where we are scheduled 
to be and warn them that their tax-
exempt status could be in jeopardy, 
or that we are being watched by the 
authorities. One pastor, believing their 
lies, almost canceled a seminar 24 
hours before it was to take place. We 
explained the situation, so he let it go 
on, but he stayed home so he could 
not be implicated. Recently, when 
we held a seminar in Chattanooga, 
Tennessee, being warned by these 
damsels, the Department of Human 
Services of Tennessee sent a “spy” to 
observe. We welcomed him readily. 
We have nothing to hide. A few weeks 
later, the head detective for the state 
of Tennessee dropped by our place 
to visit. We knew we did not have 
to talk to him, but again, having 
nothing to hide, Michael answered 
all his questions for about an hour, 
gave him our booklet “Biblical 
Chastisement,” our DVD set, The Joy 
of Training, and several of our books. 
Biblical Chastisement was written 
for just this purpose—a defense of 
Biblical child training. He talked to 
Deb for about an hour and also spent 
time with our office staff. He then 
called and spoke with one of our 
grown, married children. So the nice 

detective left, having come to the 
conclusion that the ladies who were 
reporting us did not KNOW us. He 
was satisfied that everything we do 
and teach is within the law. Since he 
left, I have honestly been expecting 
him to invite us to teach foster parents 
how to train the State’s children. We 
welcome cooperation with them. 
They need direction desperately. So, 
we would like to thank the “damsels” 
for helping to give us a clean bill of 
“child-training” health. We are now 
officially investigated and approved, 
however unnecessary it was. Thank 
you, damsels.

The damels are apparently on 
a campaign to load up web sites 
that sell our materials with bad 
(sometimes vulgar) reviews. Feel free 
to crowd out their bad reviews with 
your positive ones. Since there are 
only 8 of them, and 150,000 of you, 
it should be quite easy for the Saints 
of God to disrupt the “ministry” of 
these ungentle damsels. They must 
not have much of a love life or family 
life, because they spend so much time 
bashing us. 

Also, someone has (perhaps these 
same damsels) started messing with 
our website. It adds extra work for us, 
just trying to pull down orders and e-
mails. Someone has sent messages in 
our name wanting credit information. 
We NEVER ask for credit information 
from you, so please, NEVER give 

out information thinking we have 
asked you for it. One man contacted 
us, complaining of the nasty e-mail 
we sent him. We did no such thing! If 
it was nasty, it certainly didn’t come 
from us! 

So, we really feel a kindred spirit 
with Paul and Silas, which is very 
encouraging. We ask that you do 
remember to pray for us and to 
stand in prayer against the forces 
of darkness that would hinder our 
ministry. We are just two old folks, 
and we need an army of young, strong 
families standing with us in prayer, 
including their active participation in 
combating these grievous damsels and 
any other tools of Satan he may use.

You might be interested in 
reading the rest of the story in Acts. 
The possessed damsel was in the hire 
of someone, and when she lost her 
devils, that employer took legal action 
against Paul and Silas. These men 
of God ended up in jail. God caused 
an earthquake, setting them free, 
and when the jailer saw the power 
of God he and all his family were 
saved.  As I said, pray for us. Mike 
likes to go to prison every week to 
preach, but neither of us wants to live 
there, although Mike would enjoy the 
excitement of an earthquake (not me, 
I’m a sissy). 

Our Own Set of Possessed Damsels

Acts 16:16-18  – And it came to pass, as we went to prayer, a certain 

damsel possessed with a spirit of divination met us, which brought her 

masters much gain by soothsaying: The same followed Paul and us, and 

cried, saying, These men are the servants of the most high God, which shew 

unto us the way of salvation. And this did she many days. But Paul, being 

grieved, turned and said to the spirit, I command thee in the name of Jesus 

Christ to come out of her. And he came out the same hour.

By Debi Pearl
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MSG triples the amount of insulin the pancreas creates, 
causing rats (and humans?) to become obese. So, why is MSG 
(Monosodium Glutamate) in so many of the foods we eat? MSG 
(a chemical) is added to food for the addictive effect it produces, 
thus making people eat more food. In hundreds of studies done 
around the world where scientists need obese mice and rats to use in diabetes test or 
studies, they “create” these obese rodents by injecting them with a chemical when they are fi rst born. The 
researchers call these fat rodents “MSG-Treated rats.” MSG has been scientifi cally proven to cause obesity.

 If your children have extreme mood swings, or the feeling of a “bug in their ear” or behavior that is 
baffl ing, it might be wise to check out this website: http://www.spofamerica.com. The book which contains 
this research is temporarily sold out, but you can download it free, electronically, from this site. If you 
are willing to do some serious, brain-jarring research, you can go to the National Library of Medicine at 
www.pubmed.com and type in MSG in the search bar.

The Old School House Magazine
People say it is not nice to have favorites. Everybody has favorites; I’m just willing 
to admit to it. There are several different homeschooling magazines that I read from 
cover to cover. I like the simple recipes from one, and what’s happening on the 
legal front from another, or reading articles from someone who has never written 
before from the smaller magazines, and guessing which new author will make it as 
a writer. But after 30 years of homeschooling and having read more homeschooling 
magazines than a body can stand, I have fi rmly decided on my favorite one: The 
Old School House Magazine. www.TheHomeschoolMagazine.com

Recently, The Old Homeschool Magazine interviewed Beka about her life 
growing up. They graciously allowed us to post a copy of that interview on our 
www.nogreaterjoy.org  site under “Meet the Pearls.” If you ever wondered what it 
was like to homeschool before it was legal, this is your chance to fi nd out. 

And Now You Know the Rest of the Soy Story
There is a new book out called The Whole Soy Story, by Dr. Kaayla Daniels. The 
book brings to light hundreds of epidemiological, clinical, and laboratory studies 
linking soy to malnutrition, digestive problems, thyroid dysfunction, cognitive 
declines, reproductive disorders, immune system breakdown, and even heart 
disease and cancer. This book might be a valuable resource to those of you who 
are using soy as a food rather than as an herb. To read more or purchase this book, 
visit www.bulkherbstore.com or write to Bulk Herb Store, 1010 Pearl Road, 
Pleasantville, TN 37033.

book brings to light hundreds of epidemiological, clinical, and laboratory studies 

Parent Alert

Bulletin Page
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 Sorry: No phone 
orders, no CODs, 
No credit cards, 
US Funds only!

FOREIGN ORDERS 
are shipped surface unless otherwise 

requested. Please specify your shipping 
choice. We make every effort to keep 
our shipping costs as low as possible.

S H I P P I N G
S t a n d a r d

$ 0.01   -   $10.99   add    $4.50
$11.00   -   $20.99   add    $5.50
$21.00   -   $30.99   add    $6.50
$31.00   -   $50.99   add    $7.50
$51.00  -  $100.00   add  $10.00

$100.01  or more   add  10%

All foreign orders, including 
Canada, triple shipping and handling.

Single tapes on Child Training
 (unless noted otherwise)

Item# Item Description Qty Cost Total
8325-40 Alabama Seminar - 2 tapes   $7.00
6170-40 My Favorite Homeschooling 

Ideas - 1 tape
  $4.00

8338-40 Starting Over - 1 tape   $5.00
8338-45 Starting Over - 1 CD   $5.00
6170-45 My Favorite Homeschooling 

Ideas - 1 CD
  $4.00

5910-40 Mail Bag Special - 6 tape album  
(good gift)

$20.00

5910-41   Mail Bag - tape #1   $4.00
5910-42   Mail Bag - tape #2   $4.00
5910-43   Mail Bag - tape #3   $4.00
5910-44   Mail Bag - tape #4   $4.00
5910-45   Mail Bag - tape #5  $4.00
5910-46   Mail Bag - tape #6  $4.00

Sets on Child Training 
Item# Item Description Qty Cost Total

8610-40  Train Up a Child - 3 tapes $10.00
8620-45   Para Entrenar Un a Nino -5CDs $16.00
6230-40  No Greater Joy Vol. 1 - 3 tapes $10.00
6235-40  No Greater Joy Vol. 2 - 3 tapes $10.00
6240-40  No Greater Joy Vol. 3 - 3 tapes $10.00

Videos by Michael Pearl
4910-70  Joy of Training - 3 tapes $26.00
4910-75  Joy of Training - 2 DVDs $26.00

4140-70
4140-75

 Marriage God’s Way (Husbands & Wives)
 2 VHS tapes  $18.00
 2 DVD set  $18.00

Music by Rebekah Pearl
3020-40  From the End of the Earth  

 1 cassette
$5.00

3020-41  From the End of the Earth - 1CD $8.00
1010-40  ABC Bible Verse Songs

 1 cassette
$5.00

1010-45  ABC Bible Verse Songs - 1 CD $5.00
Recommended Missionary Items

8605-40  Darlene Rose - 2 tapes $7.00
3420-40  Gami Akij Story - 1 tape $4.00

Packages and Specials
AD01-
LITLD

 Girls Missionary Package
 (Rebekah’s Diary, Gami 
  Akij, End of the Earth CD)

$17.00

2005-LG  Little Guys’ Special (ABC Bible 
 Verse Songs, Alabama Seminar,
 From the End of the Earth) tapes

$16.00

Sub-Total (column 1)

KJV Translation Team
T.J. Slayman has been our missionary to a closed 

Communist country in S.E. Asia for nearly 8 years now. 
He and his small team are currently striving to translate 
the New Testament of the King James Bible into the 
national language of that country. Although no less than 
22 different versions in 5 languages are compared and 
considered regularly, these men believe the KJV to be 
the preserved words of God in the English language, and 
the fi nal authority when translating into other languages. 
Because of this they receive no help, and only disdain, 
from the Bible Societies and large mission boards.

They are now doing their translation work in the 
free country of Thailand for safety and isolation’s sake. 
Please pray for these three men, their dear wives, and 
total of 3 children (soon to be 5! Amen!). 

This entire team must leave Thailand monthly to 
return to their home country to renew their visas and to 
teach and pastor a small local church being started.

The books of Matthew, Mark, Luke, and half of 
Acts are ready for fi nal checking by the team and then 
will be given to proofreaders. Pray for Spirit fi lled 
proofreaders who are diligent, creative, and even critical.

Please pray that God would anoint these men daily 
for this work as they walk after His Spirit, that God 
would protect them from both the Communist police and 
ill-willed members of the State recognized church from 
which they have “come out from among”.

Please pray that they will have suffi cient fi nances 
for rent, electricity, food, travel and visa expenses, 
computer repairs, hospital bills, printer ink and paper, 
phone calls, and loads of diapers. God has always 
honored his word, and God is faithful.

Who will sponsor? Who will encourage? Who will pray?

MissonsUpdate
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Please make all checks payable and send to:
No Greater Joy Ministries
1000 Pearl Road
Pleasantville, TN 37033
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Name                                                   
Address                                                
City                       State        Zip           
Phone #                                               

Bible Teaching
Item# Book Title Qty Cost Total

1330-40  Authority Praying - 1 tape    $4.00
7010-40  Panel of Five - 1 tape    $4.00
6650-40  Only Men - 1 tape    $4.00
2330-40  By Divine Design - 3 tapes  $10.00
8310-40  Sabbath Rest - 1 tape    $4.00
8310-45  Sabbath Rest - 1 CD    $4.00
3730-40  Generational Sins - 1 tape    $4.00
3730-45  Generational Sins - 1 CDs    $4.00
8322-40 Security of the Believer 

2 tapes
   $7.00

8322-45 Security of the Believer 
3 CDs

 $10.00

3610-40 God’s Eternal Program 
1 tape

   $4.00

3610-45 God’s Eternal Program 
1 CD

   $4.00

Albums on Bible Teaching
1435-40  Body, Soul, Spirit - 3 tapes $10.00
1435-45  Body, Soul, Spirit - 3 CDs $10.00
6020-40  Matthew - 16 tapes  $45.00
6020-41  Matthew - 25 CDs  $65.00
4610-40  John - 24 tapes, 2 albums  $59.00
2930-40  Ephesians - 10 tapes  $30.00
2060-40  1 Corinthians - 8 tapes  $24.00
2060-41  1 Corinthians - 10 CDs  $30.00
3410-40  Galatians - 6 tapes  $18.00 
3410-41  Galatians - 6 CDs  $18.00 
2050-40  Colossians - 3 tapes  $10.00
2050-41  Colossians - 4 CDs  $12.00
8320-40  Sanctifi cation - 3 tapes  $10.00
8320-41  Sanctifi cation - 3 CDs  $10.00
8315-40  Sin No More - 7 tapes  $22.00
8315-41  Sin No More - 9 CDs  $28.00
8330-40  Sinful Nature - 3 tapes  $10.00
8330-45  Sinful Nature - 3 CDs  $12.00
8140-40 Romans Chapters 1-16  

17 tapes     
 $48.00

8140-45 Romans Chapters 1-16   
20 CDs

 $50.00

8135-40 Righteousness  -  3 tapes  $10.00
8135-45 Righteousness  -  4 CDs  $12.00

Books by the Michael Pearl (unless otherwise noted)
Item# Book Title Qty Cost Total

8610-10   To Train Up a Child - Book
  1 - 7 Copies - each  $5.00
  8 - 99 Copies - each  $3.00 
  100 or more - each  $2.50
  Created to be His Help Meet - Debi Pearl

2020-10   1-23 Copies - each  $12.00 
2020-CS  Unbroken Case of 24 (only) $172.80
6230-10   No Greater Joy Vol. 1

  1 - 7 Copies - each  $5.00
  8 - 99 Copies - each  $3.00 
  100 or more - each  $2.50

6235-10   No Greater Joy Vol. 2
  1 - 7 Copies - each  $5.00
  8 - 99 Copies - each  $3.00 
  100 or more - each  $2.50

6240-10   No Greater Joy Vol. 3
  1 - 7 Copies - each  $5.00
  8 - 99 Copies - each  $3.00 
  100 or more - each  $2.50

AD02-
104BKS

Four Book Set - To Train 
Up A Child and the No 
Greater Joy series      

$16.00

7810-10   Rebekah’s Diary - Rebekah Pearl
  1 - 7 Copies - each  $5.00
  8 - 99 Copies - each  $3.00 
  100 or more - each  $2.50

4125-10  Holy Sex
 1 - 7 Copies - each $5.00
 8 - 99 Copies - each $3.00
 100 or more - each $2.50

8610-12   To Train Up a Child - SPANISH TRANSLATION
  1 - 7 Copies - each  $5.00
  8 - 99 Copies - each  $3.00 
  100 or more - each  $2.50

2330-10   By Divine Design
  1 - 7 Copies - each  $5.00
  8 - 99 Copies - each  $3.00 
  100 or more - each  $2.50

8120-10   Repentance  $4.00
8140-10   Romans - Commentary  $8.00
8130-10 Revelation Poster and Book      $12.00

Booklets (subject to price breakdown below)
1 - 24 Copies - each $1.00
25 or more - each     .60

1420-10 Betroth or Not to Betroth
7030-10 Pornography-Road to Hell
4960-10 Justifi cation & the Book of 

James
4650-10 1 John - The Protestant 

Confessional
1410-10 Baptism in Jesus’ Name
4530-10 Biblical Chastisement

Other Authors
9510-10 Which Version is the Bible $10.00

Sub-Total (column 2)

Sub-Total (column 1)
Sub-Total (column 2)
Sub-Total (column 3)

Combined Sub-Total
TN residents add 9.5%

Shipping (see facing page)
TOTAL

Check #                              

Shipping (see facing page)

Created to be 
His Help Meet:
40% volume dis-

count on unbroken 
boxes of 24 books.
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Every morning when I wake up with my husband sleeping peacefully beside me, I think of you. 

Every time the phone rings and I pick it up without fear, I pray for you. 

Every time I pick up dirty underwear, socks and work boots, I am grateful for you. 

Every crisis that I face is less of a crisis, when I remember you. 

Every time we bicycle to the park and talk while the kids play, I sigh for you.

Every time something breaks and Daddy fixes it, I admire you.

Every night when the kids are tucked in bed, kissed and prayed for by their Daddy, 

    I thank God for you. 

Beka Joy (Pearl) Anast

Tribute To the Women Who Protect Our Country 
-by letting their men go


